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Links to Related Media

The Latest Announcement (April 2015)
http://www.savingplaces.org/treasures/shockoe-bottom#.VVYGcktp-2w

Tourism and Public History
To Be Sold Exhibit at the Library of Virginia:
Visit Richmond
Creator of Shockoe slavery map blasts city over use
http://www.richmond.com/sports/special-report/baseball-in-richmond/article_2adc39e0-ccc2-568d-8270-1c3dfda02059.html
Could a Slavery Museum be Built in Shockoe Bottom?
http://www.richmond.com/news/local/city-of-richmond/article_519c1463-6e0e-5790-8ca3-d70420d58d98.html

Symposium on the domestic slave trade
To Be Sold: The American Slave Trade from Virginia to New Orleans (symposium)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5oqFStLHR_I

Shockoe Bottom Archaeology and Historic Preservation Efforts
Terry Brock’s blog post
David Dutton's presentation to City Council regarding the Archaeological and Historical Review of Shockoe Bottom
Before It’s Too Late: The History and Archaeology of Shockoe Bottom Symposium
NTHP http://www.savingplaces.org/treasures/shockoe-bottom#.VVYGcktp-2w
The Underground Legacy of Shockoe Bottom in Richmond, Virginia
http://blog.preservationnation.org/2014/07/14/underground-legacy-shockoe-bottom-richmond-virginia/#.VVYHe0tp-2w
Article on Black America Web
http://blackamericaweb.com/2014/03/04/little-known-black-history-fact-richmond-slave-market/
National Public Radio: Richmond, Va., Wrangling Over Future Of Historic Slave Trade Site
RVA News: http://rvanews.com/features/slave-trade-richmond/47183
The Cheats Movement: http://thecheatsmovement.com/2013/02/15/the-manifest-files-blood-on-the-cobblestones-richmonds-role-in-the-slave-trade/

James River & Kanawha Canal Bateaux
East Caroline University Research Report No. 7

Lumpkin’s Jail
Preliminary investigations report
Final report vol 1
Final report vol 2
Matt Laird’s presentation on Lumpkin’s Jail at the Shockoe Bottom Symposium

Medical College of Virginia well (East Marshall Street Well Project)
The East Marshall Street Well Project website
Introduction
Anatomical and Surgical Training in 19th Century Richmond
Artifacts Report
Osteological Report

RVA Archaeology
website
Facebook
Shockoe Bottom Archaeology in the Media


City Lab - America's Failure to Preserve Historic Slave Markets

The Root - Lupita Nyong'o is Against Turning 12 Years a Slave Site into a Baseball Stadium


Washington Post - Shockoe Bottom Ballpark proposal could bury Richmond's slave history
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